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Abstract { In conventional gene °ow theory the rate of genetic gain is calculated
as the summed products of genetic selection difierential and asymptotic proportion
of genes deriving from sex-age groups. Recent studies have shown that asymptotic
proportions of genes predicted from conventional gene °ow theory may deviate
considerably from true proportions. However, the rate of genetic gain predicted
from conventional gene °ow theory was accurate. The current note shows that the
connection between asymptotic proportions of genes and rate of genetic gain that is
embodied in conventional gene °ow theory is invalid, even though genetic gain may
be predicted correctly from it.
genetic gain / gene °ow / overlapping generations / selection response
R¶esum¶e { Note sur la relation entre le calcul de °ux des gµenes et le progrµes
g¶en¶etique. Dans la m¶ethode classique de calcul de la transmission des gµenes, le taux
de progrµes g¶en¶etique est calcul¶e comme la somme des produits de la difi¶erentielle
de s¶election g¶en¶etique et de la proportion asymptotique des gµenes provenant des
groupes a^ge-sexe. Des ¶etudes r¶ecentes ont montr¶e que les proportions asymptotiques
de gµenes pr¶edites µa partir de la m¶ethode classique de calcul des °ux de gµenes peu-
vent d¶evier consid¶erablement des proportions r¶eelles. Par contre, le progrµes g¶en¶etique
est pr¶edit µa partir de cette me^me m¶ethode avec une bonne pr¶ecision. La pr¶esente
note montre que le lien entre le °ux des gµenes et le progrµes g¶en¶etique, tel qu’il ap-
para^‡t dans la m¶ethode classique de calcul des °ux des gµenes n’est donc pas correct,
me^me si le progrµes g¶en¶etique peut e^tre correctement pr¶edit µa partir de ladite m¶ethode.
progrµes g¶en¶etique / °ux de gµenes / g¶en¶eration chevauchante / r¶eponse µa la
s¶election
1. INTRODUCTION
In conventional gene °ow theory developed by Hill [2], the rate of genetic
gain is calculated as the summed products of genetic selection difierential and
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asymptotic proportion of genes deriving from sex-age groups. Recent studies
[1, 6] have shown that asymptotic proportions of genes predicted from con-
ventional gene °ow theory may deviate considerably from true proportions.
However, rate of genetic gain predicted from conventional gene °ow theory was
accurate. The aim of the current note is to clarify this apparent contradiction.
2. CONVENTIONAL GENE FLOW THEORY
Conventional gene °ow theory developed by Hill [2] is a method for pre-
dicting responses and discounted returns from selection in populations with
overlapping generations. In conventional gene °ow theory, asymptotic response
from a single cycle of selection is calculated as the sum of the product of the
asymptotic proportion of genes deriving from the difierent age-sex classes and
their genetic selection difierential (Eq. (12) of [2]). Since the result agrees with
the ratio of mean genetic selection difierential (S) to mean generation interval
(L) [5], Hill [2] concluded that the product of asymptotic proportion of genes
and selection difierential is equal to the rate of genetic gain.
Hill [2] presented two alternative formulations which are equivalent. First,
asymptotic proportions of genes of sex-age groups were deflned as the sum of
proportions due to current and subsequent matings, and selection difierentials
were expressed relative to the previous mating. Second, asymptotic proportions
of genes were deflned as the proportion due to the current mating only,
and selection difierentials were expressed as a deviation of the mean of the
whole contemporary sex-age group (Hill refers to this as \cumulative selection
difierential"). Here we will use the second formulation, so that genetic gain
from conventional gene °ow theory equals (\alternative formulation of (12)",
p. 125 in [2]):
¢G =
X
k
rk;1Sk (1)
where rk;1 is the asymptotic proportion of genes deriving from the kth sex-
age group, Sk is the genetic selection difierential for the kth sex age-group
expressed as a deviation from mean of the whole contemporary sex-age group
and the sum is taken over all sex-age groups. Furthermore, in conventional
gene °ow theory, asymptotic proportions of genes are predicted from the
proportional contributions of sex-age groups to the newborn ofispring. With
equal reproductive rates for all age groups, the asymptotic proportion follows
directly from the number of parents selected from the respective sex-age group
(Eqs. (11) and (12) in [2]):
rk;1 =
1
2
nk
(Nsex(k)L)
(2)
where nk is the number of parents selected from the kth age-sex group, Nsex(k)
is the total number of parents of sex(k), L is the generation interval calculated
as the average age of parents when their ofispring are born and the \12" makes
asymptotic proportions of genes sum to 0.5 per sex per generation.
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3. ASYMPTOTIC PROPORTIONS OF GENES
Recently, Bijma and Woolliams [1] have shown that, in an ongoing breeding
programme, asymptotic proportions of genes predicted from equation (2) de-
viate systematically from true asymptotic proportions. This will be illustrated
here by simulated data. Table I shows rk;1 predicted from conventional gene
°ow theory (Eq. 2) and rk;1 observed in simulated data. The population con-
sisted of 10 one-year-old sires, 30 two-year-old sires, 20 one-year-old dams and
20 two-year old dams with 3 ofispring of each sex per dam. Mass selection was
performed for a trait with an initial heritability of 0.4. Additional results are
in [1].
Table I. Asymptotic proportions of genes deriving from sex-age groups (rk;1), and
rate of genetic gain from equation (1) (¢GEqn:1) using rk;1 from conventional gene
°ow theory (i.e. Eq. (2)) or using rk;1 from simulation, and genetic gain observed in
simulated data (¢Gsim).
Conventional gene Simulationy
°ow theory
r1;1 0.0769 0.124 (0.002)
r2;1 0.2308 0.206 (0.002)
r3;1 0.1538 0.193 (0.002)
r4;1 0.1538 0.135 (0.002)
¢GEqn:1 0.313 0.345
¢Gsim { 0.309 (0.001)
For a scheme with 10 one year old sires, 30 two year old sires, 20 one year old dams,
20 two year old dams, 3 ofispring of each sex per dam, base generation heritability =
0.4, unity phenotypic variance and mass selection. y Simulation results are averaged
over 500 reps., s.e. are between brackets. Values are based on Bulmer’s equilibrium
genetic parameters [1]: ¾2A;eq: = 0.34, h
2
eq: = 0.36, so that genetic selection difierentials
were: 0.646, 0.446, 0.526, 0.526. Simulation details are in [1].
In Table I, rk;1 predicted from conventional gene °ow theory difiers sub-
stantially from simulation results. In particular, the asymptotic proportion of
genes from one-year-old parents was higher than the value predicted from equa-
tion (2). The deviations of asymptotic proportions of genes from those predicted
by conventional gene °ow theory arise from the inheritance of selective advan-
tage [1, 6], an efiect ignored in conventional gene °ow theory. For example,
when one-year-old selected sires have a higher mean breeding value than their
selected male contemporaries, ofispring of those one-year-old sires will have an
increased probability of being selected which increases the asymptotic propor-
tion of genes deriving from one-year-old sires. In such a case, r1;1 will be higher
than the expected proportion based on the contribution of one-year-old sires to
the newborn ofispring. Therefore, in an ongoing selection program, equation (2)
is invalid.
For the scheme in Table I, ¢G predicted from conventional gene °ow
theory (i.e. Eqs. (1) and (2)) was 0.313, which is close to the 0.309 observed
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in simulated data. Thus, for the scheme in Table I, conventional gene °ow
theory yields an accurate prediction of genetic gain, even though asymptotic
proportions of genes predicted from equation (2) deviate considerably from the
true values. However, ¢G predicted from equation (1) using rk;1 observed
in simulated data difiered from simulated ¢G (0.345 vs. 0.309), indicating
that using true asymptotic proportions in equation (1) does not yield a valid
prediction of genetic gain.
4. WHY CONVENTIONAL GENE FLOW THEORY GIVES
A VALID PREDICTION OF ¢G
Although equation (2) is not generally valid, conventional gene °ow theory
yields a valid prediction of ¢G. This follows from substituting equation (2) into
equation (1), which gives: ¢G =
P
k rk;1Sk =
1
2L
P
k nkSk=Nsex(k) = S=L.
This equation is identical to the well-known result of Rendel and Robertson [5]
and yields a valid prediction of the rate of genetic gain as shown unmistakably
by James [4]. Therefore, equation (1) is valid only when rk;1 is calculated from
equation (2) even though this means that rk;1 difiers from the true asymptotic
proportion of genes.
It can be understood intuitively why r1;k should refer to the contribution
of sex-age groups to newborn ofispring the next cohort in equation (1). As
indicated above, the difierence between asymptotic proportions predicted from
conventional gene °ow theory and true asymptotic proportions is due to
inheritance of selective advantage which changes the proportions in subsequent
cycles of selection. Though we are concerned with the asymptotic proportion
of genes from speciflc sex-age groups, part of this proportion arises due to
subsequent cycles of selection and should therefore not be attributed to genetic
gain originating from a single cycle of selection. Because selection in subsequent
generations favors descendents of parents with an above average breeding value,
the use of true asymptotic proportions in equation (1) results in an over-
prediction of the rate of genetic gain.
Hopkins and James [3] studied rates of genetic gain based on contributions
of parental age groups to selected ofispring in the next cohort. However, true
asymptotic proportions of genes are not only afiected by selection among
the ofispring, but also by subsequent rounds of selection [1, 6]. Therefore,
asymptotic proportions of genes that can be calculated using methods in [3]
will deviate systematically from true asymptotic proportions. The predicted
¢G of [3] however is valid, as shown by James [4].
5. ANOTHER APPROACH
By decomposing breeding values into Mendelian sampling terms, Woolliams
et al., [6] have shown that the annual rate of genetic gain is equal to the
product of the asymptotic proportion of genes deriving from an individual and
its Mendelian sampling term, summed over all parents per year:
¢G =
X
ri;1ai (3)
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where ri;1 is the asymptotic proportion of genes deriving from individual i (i.e.
its long term genetic contribution), ai is the Mendelian sampling contribution
to the genotype of individual i and the sum is taken over all the parents in
a year. Note that equation (3) is expressed on an individual level, whereas
equation (1) is expressed on a sex-age class level. In equation (3), genetic gain is
attributed to the cohort in which the newly arising variation (i.e. the Mendelian
sampling term) is generated. The product of the long term genetic contribution
and the Mendelian sampling term quantifles the impact of an individual on
the population mean in the long term. Contrary to equation (1), genetic gain
originating from a speciflc individual or group accumulates over generations
in equation (3). The convergence of genetic contributions to their equilibrium
values takes several cycles of selection. During the flrst cycles the summed
product of genetic contributions and Mendelian sampling terms is lower than
¢G, but selection favors contributions that go together with above average
Mendelian sampling terms and the product increases until genetic contributions
stabilize and
X
ri;1ai = ¢G. Equation (3) therefore considers the gain arising
from a single cohort over all subsequent cycles of selection, whereas Rendel and
Robertson’s equation considers the gain from selection in a single cycle arising
from all previous cohorts. Both are valid, whereas equation (1), in considering
gain from all previous cohorts over all subsequent cycles of selection results in
double counting. Using a modifled gene °ow procedure, Woolliams et al. [6]
and Bijma and Woolliams [1] show how asymptotic proportions of genes can
be predicted accurately, either on an individual or on a group level.
6. CONCLUSION
This note has shown that rate of genetic gain difiers from the summed
product of asymptotic proportions of genes and selection difierentials. The
connection between asymptotic proportions of genes and rate of genetic gain
that is embodied in conventional gene °ow theory is therefore invalid, even
though genetic gain may be correctly predicted from it. Thus, rate of genetic
gain may be expressed in two manners. First, from conventional gene °ow
theory: ¢G = §rk;0Sk, in which case rk;0 denotes the proportional contribution
of the kth sex-age group to the newborn ofispring in the next cohort, as given
by equation (2). Second, ¢G =
X
ri;1ai where ri;1 is the true individual
asymptotic contribution. Both expressions are valid and give similar results
[1]. The flrst expression is based on contributions to the next generation and is
valid since it is identical to Rendel and Robertson’s result, whereas the second
is truly based on asymptotic proportions of genes. Furthermore, conventional
gene °ow theory can still be used to calculate discounted returns from a
single cycle of selection, since difierences between rk;0 and true asymptotic
proportions originate from subsequent cycles of selection and should therefore
not be attributed to a single cycle of selection.
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